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Name 

Lesson 26

Suffi xes
-tion, -sion

Read the Spelling Words. Sort the words and 
write them where they belong.

Words with -tion

 1.  

 2.  

 3.  

 4.  

 5.  

 6.  

 7.  

 8.  

 9.  

 10.  

 11.  

 12.  

 13.  

Words with -sion

 14.  

 15.  

 1. section

 2. caution

 3. fiction

 4. nation

 5. action

 6. vision

 7. vacation

 8. motion

 9. question

 10. mention

 11. station

 12. attention

 13. portion

 14. collection

 15. session

221 Practice Book

Write the words operate and discuss on a sheet 
of paper. Ask your child to rewrite each word 
adding the correct suffi x. Discuss the changes 
in spelling and meaning that occurred.
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Name 
Make Inferences

Lesson 26

Practice Book

Read the story. Then answer the questions.

Leslie’s father owns a music store. It is filled with all kinds of 

instruments that he sells and repairs. 

Leslie helps at the music shop after school, keeping the violins, flutes, 

and trumpets shiny and clean. “Hi, Dad, how’s business?” she asked as 

she arrived one afternoon.

“Well, we just received some beautiful, new guitars. They’re really 

expensive ones. I put the cases over by the wall,” he replied.

“Oh!” Leslie exclaimed as she saw them. “They are 

beautiful. Can I try one?”

Her father hesitated. “Well, what about your homework? 

Maybe you should do that,” he said, taking a glance at the guitars.

“I don’t have any homework today,” said Leslie. “Can I try one?”

“Well, maybe you should help with something else—like that flute 

over there. Perhaps that would be better,” he said slowly.

“But I always polish the flutes. Why can’t I help with the new 

guitars?” she asked.

“Well,” said her dad. “Why don’t we try one of the guitars together. 

Will that make you happy?”

“Yes! Don’t worry. I remember how to hold a guitar,” she said. 

 1. What does Leslie’s dad say about the guitars?

   

 2. Why does Leslie’s Dad mention her homework?

   

 3. Why does Leslie’s father not want her to try a guitar?

   

Help the student suggest another reason why 
Leslie’s dad might not want her to try a guitar.
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Name Suffi xes -tion 
and -sion

Lesson 26

Practice Book

Complete each sentence. Combine a root from 
the box with -tion or -sion to make the missing word.

Have the student write sentences with the 
following words: session, affection, and 
admission on the back of this page.

  quest  inject object 
collect affect act 

 1. It is important to take  to help protect 

manatees.

 2. Do you have any  to riding in the back seat of 

a car?

 3. He has a small  of sea shells.

 4. A hug is a form of .

 5. Dr. Harris gave the patient an .

 6. Do you have a  for the guest speaker?
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Name Robust
Vocabulary

Lesson 26

Practice Book

Complete the sentence about each 
Vocabulary Word.

Part A

 1. If someone is , he or she is a nuisance.

   

 2. Someone who  is boasting.

   

 3. Trees move  when they sway.

   

 4. If you oblige someone, you make them feel as if you . 

   

 5. If you are summoning someone, you are . 

   

 6. If a dog is sedentary, it .

   

Have the student think of different things he or 
she can do to oblige a family member and make 
a list of these things on the back of this page.
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Reader’s Guide

Lesson 26

Practice Book

As you read “Charlotte’s Web,” fill in the graphic 
organizer. Then answer the questions below.

Characters

Wilbur

 1. Who are some characters in the story? 

   

   

 2. What is the setting of the story?

   

   

 3. On a separate sheet of paper, summarize the selection. Use the 

graphic organizer to help you.

Plot

Setting
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Name Multiple-Meaning 
Words

Lesson 26

Practice Book

Read each sentence. Look at the word in dark 
print. Then write a new sentence with this 
word but using a different meaning.

 1. I can jump three feet in the air!

   

   

 2. Do you have a match for the campfire?

   

   

 3. The living room has only one coat of paint.

   

   

 4. The math and science clubs sponsor the annual science 

competition. 

   

   

 5. The change in weather is annoying.

   

   

 6. A hand wave means “hello.”

   

   

Help the student pick three words and come 
up with a list of descriptive phrases for each 
one. For example: muddy feet, wooden club, 
or a friendly wave.
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Name Review Suffi xes 
-tion and -sion

Lesson 26

Practice Book

Complete each sentence with a word 
from the word box.

Help the student use the words tension, action, 
and collection in a short, funny story about a 
contest of some kind.

 profession action reaction collection question 
 decision correction attention tension vision 

 1. Raul’s father’s  is law.

 2. I always pay  in class.

 3. I made a  to go to Mia’s party.

 4. There was lots of  in the 

championship game.

 5. The class felt a great deal of  before the test.

 6. Trey has a huge stamp .

 7. I need to make a  to that story.

 8. Nora’s face showed her  to the news.

 9. Shirley has a  about turtles.

 10. Ernastein learned that opossums have poor  

and hearing, but can smell very well.
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Irregular Verbs

Lesson 26Rewrite each sentence, using the verb tense in 
parentheses ( ).

 1. The spider laid eggs. (present tense)

 2. I have two books on spiders. (past tense)

 3. The farmer’s daughter had done her chores. (present tense)

 4. She sits at the kitchen table. (past tense)

 5. Her brother comes home from school. (past tense)

 6. He will say “giddyup” to the horse. (past tense)

 7. The neighbors raised their new flag. (present tense)

 8. We saw many animals on the farm. (present tense)

228  Practice Book

Ask your child to choose an irregular verb from 
this lesson. Then work with him or her to write 
three sentences, using the verb in a different 
tense each time. 
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